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SUMMARY
The nonlinearpropagationequationsfor sound generatedby a constant-speed
blade tip are presented. Propagationfrom a subsonictip is treatedas well as
the variouscases that can occur at supersonicspeeds. Some computedexamples
indicatethat the nonlineartheory correlateswith experimentalresultsbetter
than linear theory for large-amplitudewaves. For swept tips that generatea
wave with large-amplitudeleadingexpansion,the nonlineartheorypredicts a
cancellationeffect that resultsin a significantreductionof both amplitude
and impulse.
INTRODUCTION
When propeller-or rotor-tipspeeds become transonicor supersonic,the
pressure variationgeneratedby the tip motion becomes compressedinto a
short time span and the amplitudebecomeslarge. (See, for example, fig. 3
of ref. 1.) When the amplitudeattainsa sufficientlyhigh level the wave
begins to distort in the course of its propagation. Shock waves may form as
a result of this nonlineardistortion (ref. 2).
The recent historyof the developmentof theoreticalmethods for calculat-
ing tip noise includescontributionsin the areas of time domain analysiswith
noncompactnessof sources (ref.I), frequencydomain analysiswith consideration
of quadrupoles (ref.3), and contributionsto the nonlineartheory of propaga-
tion (ref.4). More extensiveliteraturesurveysare given in the introductory
sectionsof these references.
The method of reference4 assumesan N-wave pressure signaturewhich,
accordingto the Whitham theory (ref.2), is the ultimatefar-fieldshape for
compressionpulses. However, for subsonic tips or even for tips at low super-
sonic Mach numbers, the pressure forms are generallynot of the type that ever
attain an N-wave form. (See, for example, the signaturesin refs. I and 4.)
Therefore,a more general signatureform is treatedin the present analysis.
The problemof propagationfrom a supersonictip is also included. This latter
problem involvesseveraldifferentpropagationpossibilitiesdependingon the
orientationof the ray relative to the instantaneousplane of the motion.
The presentmethod has thus far been appliedonly in conjunctionwith
the linear source theory calculation(ref.1). It thereforesuffersfrom the
tendencyof the linear theory to underpredictthe near-fieldpeak pressure
(ref.I). However,the presentpropagationtheory is not inherentlylimited
to the linear source theory,but could equallywell be matchedwith a nonlinear
source theory or even near-fieldexperimentalresults.
SYMBOLS
In the analysis,units are arbitrary. In the figures,pressure is measured
in pascalsand time in seconds.
A ray-tubecross-sectionalarea
a speed of sound in undisturbedair
b coefficientfor determiningspeed in z-direction(eq. (]2))
F pressuresignatureshape function (eq. (]))
h - (eq. (8))8
i,j,k orthonormalsystem of base vectors
y+]
k - (eq. (3))
2ya
M helicalMach number
unit vector normal to osculatingplane
p local pressure
Po pressurein undisturbedmedium
R radius from hub center to blade tip
r vector locationof propelleror rotor tip
s distancealong ray from sound source
so initialdistanceat which nonlinearand linear signatures
are matched for propagationfrom subsonic tip
t time
z directionof linearmotion of propelleror rotor
8 = M_J_- ]
y ratio of specificheats
% angle between r and the projectionof a ray onto the plane perpen-
dicularto the instantaneousdirectionof motion (seefig. ](a))
2
curvatureof tip trajectory
O dungy integration variable
T time parameter (definedby eq. (2))
angle betweenosculatingplane of tip motion and z = 0 plane
angularvelocity
ANALYSIS
The followinganalysisassumesa blade for which the tip is moving at con-
stant speed relativeto the ambientair. Thus, it is applicableto a propeller
on an airplanemoving at constantforwardspeed or to a helicopterthat is
hoveringor in verticalmotion. The latter case is essentiallyacademic,but
the analysislays a foundationfor the practicalcase of a helicopterin forward
motion.
Accordingto reference2, the equationfor the relativeoverpressurein
a propagatingwave is
Ap F(T)
--= -- (I)
Po
where A is the ray-tubearea, F is a shape function,and the variable
T is relatedto the retardedtime by the nonlinearequation
s kF (T) _s dO
T = t - - +- J0 _ (2)a _ _-_
In this equation,
y+]
k = -- (3)
2ya
For the analysisof sonic booms propagatingfrom supersonicairplanes,
the shape function F(T) is determineddirectlyfrom the vehicleaxial area
and lift distributions(ref.5). However, for the analysisof tip noise,
one can take advantageof the existinglinear theory and work directly from
the linear calculationof the near-fieldsignature (refs.] and 4). Thus,
if the signaturecalculatedby lineartheory is
 p<ts)-- - - (4)Po a
then the F-functionis determinedby
F t- = _(s) -- - (5)
Po
accordingto equation (]). Then, at any distance s from the sound source,the
nonlinearwave can be calculatedby means of equations (]) and (2),as follows.
At a given distance s, these two equationsrepresenta linear transformation
from the old systemof coordinates t - -, to the new system , • When
a
the known curve F t- is transformedby these equations,the ordinatesof
each point are multipliedby the factor ]/_. (Seeeq. (I).) The abscissas
are shiftedto the left by an amount proportionalto the ordinate F, according
to the last term in equation (2). If the value of F is sufficientlylarge
(correspondingto a high overpressure),then after a certaindistance this
shiftingof abscissascauses the resultingcurve to representa multivalued
functionof T. Such a functioncannot correspondphysicallyto an acoustic
wave shape. However, if discontinuitiescorrespondingto shock waves are
insertedin the multivaluedregionsaccordingto the equal-arearule (ref.2),
then the resultingfunctioncorrespondsto the actual wave shape.
Before this calculationcan be made, the ray-tubearea A(s) and the
_0 s dG
must be determined. If the tip Mach number is subsonic,
integral _ (o)
the propagationis always spherical. Thus, the ray-tubearea varies as s2.
However, as has been observedin reference2, for this case the lower limit
of the integral in equation (2) cannot be taken to be zero. Equation (2)
is replacedwith
ssot = kF(T) log + T (6)a
where the pressuresignatureis matchedwith its linear expressionat some small
initialdistance so. This devicemay at first appear somewhatarbitrary,but
it appears that the far-fieldsignatureis relativelyindependentof the value
of so provided that it is sufficientlysmall.
At supersonic tip speeds the calculation of the nonlinear distortion term
becomes more involved than at subsonic speeds. The ray-tube area is depen-
dent both on the trajectory of the source and on the orientation of the ray
tube relative to the plane of the trajectory. (See fig. ].) According to
reference 6
M_ cos @ sl
A _ s + (7)8
where @ is the angle shown in figure ](a) and _ is the curvatureof the
source path. In this equation,a proportionalityconstant containingthe fac-
tor 82/M2 has been omitted. Since only the variationof the ray-tubearea
is used in the calculation,this omission is unimportantexcept in the case
M . ].0. Then 8 . 0 and the variationof the ray-tubearea vanishes. That
is, the rays, which are the orthogonaltrajectoriesof the wave envelope,are
parallel. This result,of course,is consistentwith the fact that the wave
envelopefor M = ].0 is a plane wave.
Define
M< cos eh = 8 (8)
Then equation (7) becomes
A = s @I = (9b)
A = s - hs2 @I > (9c)
These formulasprovide interestinginsightsinto the nature of the propagation
from a supersonictip. First, bearingin mind that linear variationof A
with s is characteristicof cylindricalspreadingand that quadraticvariation
is typicalof sphericalspreading,one observesthat equation (9a)represents
a combinationof both types. The situationis very differentfrom that of a
f_
supersonicairplaneperforminga turningmaneuver. For the airplane, < is
always quite small, M is more likely to be well above ].0, and the rays that
are associatedwith large ground overpressuresare normallythose for which
Ic°s 81 is well below 1.0. All of these factors tend to cause h to be small.
Therefore, the last term in equation (9a)would be small in the near field (for
small valuesof s) and the propagationwould be essentiallycylindricalthere.
In oontrast,for a propellerwith a supersonictip, < is large, M/8 is
large for all cases of interest,and rays correspondingto valuesof Ic°s @I
near unity (thosenear the plane of motion)strike the ground. Consequently,
for the propellertip the spherical-spreadingterm in equation (9a) is impor-
tant even in the near field, and it predominatesat a distanceof a few blade
diameters.
For a helicoptereither hoveringor in verticalmotion, the ground noise
is determinedlargelyby those rays at a large angle to the plane of the tip
motion(small values of IcOs @I_, for which the spreadingis more nearly
cylindrical. In fact, for Ic°s 81 = 0 (directlybeneaththe tip of a hover-
% l
ing helioopter,for example),the spreadingis exactlycylindrical,according
to equation (9b).
Equation (9c)indicatesthat since A vanishesat s = l/h, the rays that
propagatefrom the inside of the turning tip always focus. For a propeller,for
large values of h and small values of 8, the focal point is near the source.
For a helioopter,on the other hand, the focal point would normallyexist at
ground level. Beyond the focus the spreadingeventuallybecomesspherical.
It now remainsto evaluatethe integralin the nonlinearterm in equa-
tion (2). For cos 8 > 0, correspondingto equation (9a)
s do 2.... in lhs+ _-_) (10)
"_o VI((_)
Thus, equation (2) becomes
T = t - - + -- in hs + (cos@ > 0) (lla)
a V_
r/
Similarly,
S
T = t - - + 2kF(T)_ (cos@ = 0) (llb)
a
s 2kF (_) ,[ hs
T = t- - + tan -1 (cos 0 < 0) (11c)
a _ VI - hs
A further observation should be made regarding the quantity cos @, which
governs the type of propagation in accordance with equations (9). For a pro-
peller in forward motion the tip follows a helical path. The plane of motion
of the tip is therefore not the instantaneous plane of the blades, but the
osculating plane of the helix traced by the tip (ref. 7). If the plane of the
blades is taken to be parallel to the z = 0 plane, then the equation of the
helix (ref. 7) is
r = R cos _t [ + R sin _t j + b_0k (12)
The vector r x r is perpendicularto the osculatingplane (ref. 7, p. 10).
(Superscriptdots indicatedifferentiationwith respectto time.) Computingthe
derivativesfrom equation (12)yields for the unit vector normal to the osculat-
ing plane
7 V.
r x r b sin 0_t[ - b cos cotj + Rk
= : (13)
Thereforethe angle %0 that the osculatingplane makes with the plane of
the blades is determinedby
R
cos %0: N • k : (14)
_/b 2 + R2
DISCUSSIONAND EXAMPLES
The nonlinear distortion of the wave is accounted for by the last term in
equation (2), and consequently the various quantities in this term are those
that determine the magnitude of the nonlinear effects. Generally, nonlinear
effects become important for relative overpressures (AP/Po) above about
1.0 x 10-3. According to equation (1), the amplitude is determined both by
the F-function and the ray-tube area. The latter depends on the spreading law -
whether it is spherical (subsonic tip), cylindrical (eq. (9b)), or a combina-
tion (eqs. (9a) and (9c)). Other factors influencing the magnitude of the non-
linear effects are the propagation distance s and the initial shape of the
wave.
One of the most important of the nonlinear effects is the formation of
shock waves in the signature. As the wavelets in the vicinity of the shock
f_
pass into the shock, the wave tends to lose its originalcharacterin this
region. If the F-functionhas regionsof steep slope,the nonlineardistor-
tion resultsin shock formationafter a short propagationdistance. These
shocks,which are apparentin the nonlinearcalculationfor the exampleshown
in figure 2, accountfor the major part of the discrepancybetweenthe experi-
ment and the linear-theorycalculationtaken from reference8. The test signa-
ture and the nonlineartheory both indicatea lower amplitudeand a somewhat
longer wave than is predictedby the linear theory. This example uses the
unsweptSR-2 blade. (Forfurtherdesign detailsas well as those for the SR-]
and SR-3 blades,see ref. 9.)
If the slopes of the F-functioncurve are more gradual, the shocks are
formed at a greaterdistancewhereas the near-fieldsignatureretainsmost of
the characterof the originalwave. This type of wave appears to be charac-
teristicof sound generatedby subsonic tips or by supersonictips with the
leadingedges swept well behind the Mach line. In figure 3 (SR-] blade,
M = ].05), the linear-theorycalculationis taken from reference3. Fig-
ure 3(a) indicatesthat the linear theorycorrelateswell with the nonlinear
theory in the very near field. Reference3 indicatesthat, for this example,
the linear theoryalso correlateswell with the test result in the near field.
However, as the wave propagatesfartherand shocks form, the linear theory
departs radicallyfrom the nonlinearresults,as shown in figure 3(b). Thus,
the linear theory cannot be expected to predict the far-fieldnoise of large-
amplitudewaves even though it correlateswell with some near-fieldtest
results.
The wave forms generatedby blade tips with the leadingedge swept behind
the Mach line displayan interestingcharacteristicthat leads to a significant
reductionof the noise as comparedwith unsweptblades. The effect of the sweep
is to lessen the initialcompressionand in some cases almost to eliminateit.
The large-amplitudepart of the wave occurs as a leadingexpansionfollowedby
a large compression. (See linear theory calculationin figs. 3 and 4.) In such
a wave, the nonlineardistortioncauses the large-amplitudeexpansionto lag in
the propagationprocess,whereasthe subsequentcompressiontends to advance.
Thus, the compressiontends to overridethe expansion,and a partial cancella-
tion of the wave occurs in accordancewith the equal-arearule (ref.2). The
result is a significantreductionboth in amplitudeand impulse (seeexampleof
fig. 4). This cancellationeffect is not predictedby the linear theory,which
accountsonly for the reductionin amplitudedue to spreading. It may also be
observed that the absenceof a leadingshock in the examples of figures 3 and 4
precludesa rapid lengtheningof the wave, as in the exampleof figure 2.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The nonlinearpropagationequationsfor sound generatedby a constant-
speed blade tip have been presented. Propagationfrom a subsonic tip was
treated,as well as the variouscases that can occur at supersonicspeeds.
Some computedexamples indicatedthat the nonlineartheory correlateswith
experimentalresultsbetter than linear theory for large-amplitudewaves.
For swept tips that generatea wave with large-amplitudeleadingexpansion,
the nonlineartheory predicteda cancellationeffect that resultsin a signifi-
cant reductionin both amplitudeand impulse.
LangleyResearchCenter
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Hampton,VA 23665
March 19, 1980
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